EVERYTHING FOR THE WEB IN ONE PLACE

WEBSITE DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT
PACKAGES
Does Your Website:

The Basics..

Make a great first impression?
Keep your branding consistent?
Convert passive viewers into engaged potential
clients?
Provide answers to frequently asked questions?
Load quickly and look great on all screen sizes?
Stay up-to-date with application and security
updates?
Showcase what you're doing on social media or
other marketing platforms?
Allow you to make quick and easy updates so that
your site content is always fresh?

Our website packages include features like a drag
and drop editor for easy site updates, advanced
slider to showcase products/services, image
galleries, premium form builder tools, additional
security functions to protect your site, Google
Analytics, blog setup and more!
Serious Security

Our Premium Hosting plans are optimized for speed
and security. With daily offsite backups and
advanced security applications our hosting plans
keep your site at peak performance.

360.738.8188 / PROFORMAWEBSITES.COM

WEBSITE PACKAGES

Our 4 basic packages that cover most client's needs and for those it
does not fit, we provide completely custom website option.

LANDING PAGE - $499

SINGLE PAGE SITE

to act. Whether you want to collect their data via a

needs to know without having to load additional

form or encourage a purchase, a landing page is

pages. Quickly navigate to different sections on

optimized to convert. Package Includes:

the site with a menu function. Package Includes:

The purpose of a landing page is to get someone

$699

This package can provide all the info someone

Custom Page Design

Custom Page Design

Custom Form

Menu Function Mimics Multiple Pages

1st Year of Premium* Hosting

Custom Form with Advanced Features
1st Year of Premium* Hosting

CLASSIC SITE - $1,299

DELUXE SITE - $1,999

This package is perfect for a small business that

This package starts you off everything from the

needs a professional appearance to compete and

Classic &adds more pages, plus sets-up your blog

grow. Tell your company story and promote your

so that you can quickly update your site with your

products with a classic site. Package Includes:

latest news and offerings. Package Includes:

2 - 5 Page Custom Design Site

6 - 10 Page Custom Design Site

Custom Form with Advanced Features

2 Advanced Forms

Google Analytics + Social Media Integration

Image Galleries

1st Year of Premium* Hosting

Blog Set-Up
1st Year of Premium* Hosting

THE EXTRAS

In additional to your website package, we offer the follwing additional services

Maintenance Service Package - Keep your site up to
date with regular WordPress Application and plug-in
updates and site backups. $500 per year

Regulation dictates how data collected via the site is
handled. Compliance packages start at $750

Support Packages - The most cost-effective way to
receive training, site text/image changes, new pages
added, etc. 3 hours - $300 / 6 hours - $550
eCommerce - Need to accept payment or donations?
Forms start at $300 Full shopping carts start at $1,250

*PREMIUM HOSTING

GDPR Requirement - General Data Protection

ADA Compliance - The ADA has requirements that
include website access. Plans start at $750
SSL Certificate - Add SSL site encryption $120/year
Domain Based Email - Up to 5 Accounts $120/year
Additional Accounts $20/year each

It's a small * but a HUGE service. Our Premium Hosting is optimized for speed
accessibility and security. Premium Hosting includes daily offsite backups with
a 4-week retention. Peace of mind comes from Premium Hosting.

